Important Books and Authors

Part-2
Modern Authors

✓ Salman Rushdie
  • Midnight Children
  • The Satanic Verses
  • 2 Years 8 Months and 28 Nights
  • Joseph Anthon
V.S. Naipaul
• A bend in the River
• A house for Mr. Biswas

Arundhati Roy
• The God of Small Things
• The Ministry of Utmost Happiness
Amitav Ghosh
The Shadow Lines

Vikram Seth
• A Suitable Boy
• A Suitable Girl

Vikas Swaroop
Q and A
✓ Chetan Bhagat
  • Five Point Someone
  • One Night @ Call Centre
  • 3 Mistakes Of My Life
  • Two States
  • Half Girlfriend
  • One Indian Girl
  • What Young India Wants
✓ Arvind Adiga
  White Tiger (Man Booker)

✓ APJ Abdul Kalam
  • Wings of Fire
  • Ignited minds
  • India 2020
  • Turning point
  • My journey-transforming dreams into action
✓ Lal krshihan Advani
My Country, My Life

✓ J.K. Rowling
- Harry potter
- Rudyard Kipling
- Jungle book
- Kim
Amrita Pritam
- Rasidi Ticket
- Kaagaz Te Canvas

Munsi Premchand
- Godan

Khushwant Singh
- Train To Pakistan
Amish Tripathi
- Shiva Triology
  - Scion Of Ikshvaku
  - Warrior Of Mithila

Taslima Nareen
- Lajja

Kiran Desai
- The inheritance of LOSS
Robin Sharma
• The Monk who sold his ferrari
• Who will cry when you die

Ravinder Singh
• I too had a love story
• Your dreams are mine now
• Can love happen twice
✓ Dan Brown
  • Da vinci Code
  • Inferno

✓ Charles dickens:
  • A tale of two cities
  • Oliver twist
  • David copperfield
Munshi Premchand

- Godan
- Sevasadan
- Gaban
- Mansarovar
- Rangbhoomi
- Idgaah
- Bade bhai saheb
Current Books

✓ P.M. Modi
Exam warriors

✓ Saurav Ganguly
A century is not enough
Pranab Mukherji
• The dramatic decade
• The turbulent years
• The coalition years

Sheila dixit
Dilli meri dilli

A. Suryaprakash
The Emergency - Indian Democracy’s Darkest Hour
Anjana Sukhani
Hisab kitab

Akash Chopra
Number do lie

Rishi Kapoor
Khullam Khulla